Mission: Educating and Engaging Students To Understand Their Future as Workers and Professionals


New Courses:

- H81: History of Working People in the U.S. I (CSU/UC)
- H82: History of Working People in the U.S. II (In Process)
- California Literature In California Labor Movement (CSU)
- Sociology of Labor (In Process)
- Labor In America (CSU)
- Labor-Themed English 101 (CSU/UC)
- Labor-Themed Introduction to Political Science (CSU/UC)
- Labor-Themed Introduction to Sociology (CSU/UC)
- Labor-Themed Humanities: Humanity and Technology (CSU/UC)

127 faculty committed to incorporating labor materials in their classes

Resources:

- Primer on Teaching Labor Studies in LA Community Colleges
- “Labor Moments” 1-page Fact Sheets
- “Approaches to Teaching Labor” series (In Process)
- “A Look at Work” Industry Guides (In Process)
- “Voices and Images” DVD series
- Luisa Moreno Labor Studies Collection (In partnership with Southern California Library)
- “Labor-On-Line” (brings the world of work and labor into cyberspace for easier accessibility including online social networking community) (In Process)

Events And Opportunities:

- “Voices and Images” Speaker Series: 29 Academic Experts and Labor Leaders (Reached 4,367 students)
- Union Job Fair (Reached over 600 students)
- Labor Scholars Retreat (81 in attendance)
- Student Leadership Academy and Summer Internship Program (In Partnership with UCLA Labor Center)